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OCR COMPLEMENTS TO
AMELIA.
been some flying
THERE have
since Col. Lindbergh
made his great solo flight to Paris
just five years ago, which looked to
s
like sheer foolhardiness.
Lots of people who hadn't taken
the pains to really master the art
of flying have taken their lives in
their hands, and many have lost
them, seeking for glory to which
they were not entitled.
Amelia Earhart Putnam, the first
woman to fly alone across the Atlantic, knew exactly what she was
about It is not for nothing that
the English have nicknamed her
"Lady Lindy." She has the same
non-flier-

judgment that Col.
Lindbergh has, and went through
a course of training and in practical flying almost as strenuous as
he did, before starting out on her
dangerous flight She had everything but the Lindbergh luck. Instead of behaving as it should, her
engine began to make trouble when
she was only four hours out We
liked her remark that she flew low
after that because she would rather
be drowned than burned to death.
Instead of fair weather and a following wind, she ran into storms
and a wind that blew her off her
course so far that it was only luck
cool-head-

that she didn't miss Ireland entirely.
The feat of this American girl
proves, among other things, that a
woman can do pretty nearly anything a man can do, which we knew
already. It proves, however, that
flyer is not
a skilled,
in great danger even if the plane
misbehaves. It was pointed out not
long ago that more than half the
flying fatalities are due to unlicensed pilots flying unlicensed
planes. More than a hundred times
as many persons are killed in automobile accidents than in flying accidents, annually.
Amelia Putnam's success will
doubtless start many other young
women to take up flying. That is
all to the good. Fifty years from
now the young man or the young
woman who doesn't know how to
fly will be as rare as the one today
who doesn't know how to drive a
well-train-

STAY ON THE JOB, CONGRESS.
SOMEBODY

whose familiarity

is on a larger scale
than ours has estimated that the
uncertainty as to what Congress is
going to do about taxes and economics Is costing the people of the

States a hundred million
dollars a day. It isn't costing us,
personally, that much, but we would
feel relieved, as everybody else
United

would, if we could get something
definite out of Washington as a
guide whereby to chart our business
course for the future.
Any decision is better than no
decision. The nation has been kept
in suspense to long already. We

Sunday School
u n Lesson n

know of some and hear of many
more industries and business enterprises which are merely marking
time until they find out what the
new tax bill is going to be like. If
it puts on one kind of a tax, they
will have to do business this way;
if it is another kind of a tax, then
they'll have to do it another way.
Meantime, it is only the part of
prudence for business men so situated to sit tight and do nothing,
rather than take the chance of doing the wrong thing.
We hear that the bankers are
complaining that there is not
enough demand for business loans
for productive enterprises to enable
them to lend out safely the money
they are holding. We are afraid
there won't be much of a demand
until business knows where it is at
with respect to taxes. Our observation is that Congress is showing
a pretty good spirit, considering
that this is a presidential year and
most of the members are usually
concerned more with the elections
than they are with the public welMany of them, in both
fare.
houses, actually seem to be trying
to represent the people who sent
them to Washington.
This is refreshing and hopeful, and we think
the good work ought not to be interrupted
by an adjournment
merely to take in the Presidential
conventions.
We want Congress to finish its
work at one sitting, without taking
time out for play. If it can't get a
program completed
constructive
before the conventions, let it stick
in Washington until it can. We are
tired of losing our share of that
hundred millions a day that delay
is costing us, and we think we are
speaking for everybody in our part
of the country in saying that it will
do more harm than good to his
chances for reelection for any
member of either house to do anything more to drag the session out
into the Summer.
Folks are getting peevish and
there's no telling what they might
do if things don't come to a head

pretty

Reporter.
Senator William E. Borah, speakMARY A. NOTSON.

ing of the proposal to change the
18th amendment, says: "To me,
there is nothing sacred about the
Eighteenth Amendment but liquor
must be controlled. Up to the present prohibition is the best method
we have discovered for controlling
it Before I leap, I must know
where I am going to land. Before
we talk about getting rid of prohibition, we must clearly see a better
way of liquor control. I do not
want to give up the present program until I see a program that is
better."
utter
That is a statesman-lik- e
ance. As Dan Poling said recently,
when the people who are clamoring
for the repeal of the 18th amendment bring forward a better method, the drys will Join with them.
The people have a right to demand
that the people opposed to the 18th
amendment submit a definite prop
osition before congress votes to resubmit the amendment. When we
are asked to repeal the 18th amendment we have a right to know just
exactly what is to take its place.
All this claptrap about leaving the
whole matter up to congress is utter folly. If the question is thrown
into the congress, then we will have
a wet and dry fight every two years
which will very seriously Interfere
with other important legislation.
An item in the thirty-fiv- e
year
ago column of the Astorian-Budge- t
a few days ago recited that a most
disgraceful
fist fight occurred
among some women in Portland,
the result of a "ladies entrance" to
a saloon. The young people of to
day do not realize that such disgraceful scenes were not uncommon when the saloon flourished in
our towns.
Notwithstanding the sale of dead
ly synthetic whisky, the number of
deaths from alcoholism is less for
each 100,000 of population than it
was at the lowest point before pro
hibition. This one fact disproves
the statement of the wets that more
liquor is drunk now than before
prohibition. The figures from the
Department of Justice show that
the production of all "alcohol for
beverage purposes" is not more
than 35 per cent of the per capita
amount produced and imported in

International Sunday School Lesson for
Jane 5.
JOSEPH THE WORKER
1914.
Genesis 41:46-5The Chicago Tribune of June 1,
Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.
1914, said: "A three months' survey
shows
that 14,000 women and girls
Joseph, the son of Jacob, had a
The frequented every 24 hours the back
great variety of trainings.
rooms of the saloons on Madison
eleven brothers thought they were and North Clark streets and Cotimplicathrough with him and the
tage Grove avenue." Think of it.
tions of his dreams when those
In the saloons on only three streets
Canaan-ites
merchants led the
of Chicago, fourteen thousand woonward from Dothan in upper men and girls were to be found evPalestine to far away Egypt. He ery day of the week. Here the
had seen the caravans proceed agents for the white slave "racket"
around to Egypt and had longed to were busy. Even in Chicago and
know what might be the outcome. New York where there are many
It is fine to see how plain, practical speakeasies running openly no such
common sense can work to real per- conditions now prevail.
When a
sonal advantage.
blatant wet tells you
There was no trouble in market- tion Is a failure, quotethattheprohibiing such a slave. He finds himself and tell him that prohibition above
in a better class home. The He- worst is far ahead of the at its
license
brew lad soon rose to prominence system at its best
but this very success from hard
work caused him to become the
center of a plot by the designing
wife in that home (Genesis
Whatever Joseph sought to do it
was done well. When the two prisoners that were also confined were
discussing their dreams, Joseph
gave them the Interpretations.
One
would be free, while the other
would meet death. The butler promised under these circumstances that
he would say a good word for Joseph. Follow this promise made to
St TMklEMlMH
its final conclusion.
Joseph now stands before PharIF BUS 1)4 ESS 6 So
aoh. Leaving he tours the land.
Kgypt was to have seven plenteous
years when an abundant harvest
SLOW Ht DOKT
SE VW
would be gathered. He now assembled all the food, which were as the
rtS So HARD TO
sand of the soa.
Duty, honor, and faith kept JootfteiAKf- rr ...
seph pure and true. It carried him
through and will accomplish the
same for you.
7
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Twenty-nin-

chains

the Northwest
Quarter
of the
Southeast Quarter (NW(4 of SEK)
of Section 34. and running thence
North Six Hundred
(600)
feet
thence East Four and
chains,
(600)
thence South Six Hundred
feet, thence West Four and
Chains to the place of beginning.
All of Bald property being in the
County of Morrow and State of Oregon, containing In all 1512 acres,
more or less, according to government survey thereof?
To satisfy the sum ot Twenty-tw- o
Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-seve- n
0
and
Dollars ($22,997.75) with Interest thereon from the 27th day of
Anrjl, 1932. at the rate of six percent
per annum, and the further sum
of Two Thousand Eight Hundred Four
and
Dollars ($2,804.74) with interest thereon from the 27th day of
April, 1932, at the rate of eight per
cent
per annum; and the further
sum of Seven Hundred Fifty and 0
Dollars ($750.00) as attorney's fees, together with cost of said suit taxed at
Seventeen and
0
Dollars ($17.30),
and the costs of and upon said writ.
C. J. D. BAUMAN,
Sheriff of Morrow County.

(6)

(8)

Professional Cards
Morrow County Free

Ambulance Service
Day or Night
Case Furniture Co.
Mrs. George Thomson
INSURANCE SPECIALIST
New York Life
Phone 824

of Section Nine (9); the East
of Section Eight (8);
Half
and the East Half of the Northwest Quarter Ehi of NWH) of
Section Eight (8), all in Township
Three (3) South of Range Twenty-seve- n

All

(E)
(27),

Fewer Chicks on Farms; GOOD PAY STEADY WORK.
Several choice openings in cities
More Fruit Is Exported and
towns' for ambitious men and
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FROM THE WORK
BENCH.
A

stout lady came in

complain-

ing of hemorrhoids. She weighed
190, which was not bad, considering she wa3 five feet ten in height.
Age, 52. Blood pressure,
Past health record good, except a
very distressing constipation.
Here was a case of "lazy colon"
to begin with. I removed the offenders from the rectum; then set
about to correct her diet and habits. This was of far more importance than the trifling operation.
I stopped her from taking irritating cathartics, which she had been
using for a long time. I forbade
her taking colonic injections; I pre
scribed all SOFT, SMOOTH,
food. I stopped her from
the "roughage" idea which she had
Indulged to the limit
I forbade all worthless items in
her previous dietary; no indigest
ible stuff whatever; no tough skins
of fruits such as cherries, plums
and raisins; no bran or bran products; no skins of baked apples
no grape-skinno seeds, such as
blackberry or raspberry; stewed
prunes carried the only skins per
135-7-

easily-digeste- d

s;

mitted.

No tough fibers were to be allowed. Tough fried steaks were ta
boo, meats once a day, but they
must be soft and tender; eggs once
a day, and butter and cream urged
in reason, all nerve foods. Green
leaf vegetables and stewed fruits in
plenty.
Citrous fruits, especially
the juice of oranges were urged
but no fibers. Wilted lettuce spec
ially advised and cooked onions, if
onions at all,
I forbade all "dressings," such
as come with baked chicken; they
are bad for lazy colons. And especially "combination salad." Eat
vegetables singly, not mixed up in
mass combinations. The patient is
almost well feels better than she
has for years.
It just occurred to me that this
advice might be worth while to my
stout lady readers.

BUD'n' BUB

Fewer hens and chicks than us
ual on farms in the United States
is indicated by a report on the agricultural situation just released by
the Oregon agricultural extension
service. The number of hens on
farms on May 1st was estimated
at 2 per cent less than a year previous, the smallest number in eight
years.
About the same number of chicks
of this year's hatching were report
ed in farm flocks on May 1 as a
year before, but 10 per cent fewer
average on that
than the
date. The report said that 7.6 per
cent fewer chicks were hatched by
commercial hatcheries during April
this year than in 1931 in the whole
country and that orders booked for
May delivery and later were 8.3 per
cent less than a year ago.
On the Pacific coast April hatchings by commercial hatcheries ran
24.6 per cent behind last year and
bookings for May and later were
short 29.4 per cent The cmomer-cia- l
hatchery chick output has fallen behind 1931 throughout the season in the western states, and is
also somewhat short in the eastern
part of the country. Information
on the volume of farm hatchings
is incomplete but some observers
think that enough chicks have been
produced from this source to offset in part at least the reduction in
commercial chicks.
Exports of boxed apples, pears
and prunes have tended to increase
during recent years, says a report
released by the Oregon agricultural
extension service, whereas "the total volume of exports of farm products declined sharply."
Government data show that only
7.4 per cent of the farm production
of the United States was exported
year, compared
during the
to 10.2 per cent the previous year
and 12.2 per cent in 1928-2During
the 1919-2year our exports were
17.4 per cent of the farm production.
The products of four commodities
account for 85 per cent of the farm
exports from this country according to the college report on the agricultural situation. These are cotton, hog products, wheat and flour
and unmanufactured tobacco.

women.
Experience unnecessary.
We finance you if required. Write
today. Mr. Thomas, Superintendent,
326 Third St., Oakland, Calif.

Threshing outfit for sale
separator, header and

Alex Green, Heppner.
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Phone 173
Humphreys Building
HEPPNER, ORE.

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN ft- StT&OEON
Phone 323
Heppner Hotel Building
Eyes Tested and aiaura Fitted.

D. BAUMAN,

WM. BROOKHOUSER

SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF SALE.

PAINTZNQ
FAPEBHANQINO
' INTERIOR
DECORATINO

No. 2895

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
STATE OF OREGON FOR THE
COUNTY OF MORROW.
JOINT
THE
STOCK LAND BANK OF PORT
LAND. OREGON, a corporation.
Plaintiff,

Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

vs.
GUY NORDYKE and W. MARIE NOR- -

CoLoftp

'TJf

jl

W'cX

Attorney at Law

Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon

By ED KRESS Y

N)
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Twenty-nin- e

chains,
Twenty-si-

chains,

thence
x

Hundredths
North

B'lve

Hundredths
thence West Four

(4.29)

and

(6.26)

and

Heppner, Ore.

J. 0. TURNER

E. W. M.

included in that certain mortgage dated the 3rd day of April, 1917, recorded
at page 566 of Book Z, Record of Mortgages of said County and State.
NOW,
THEREFORE,
by virtue of
said execution, Judgment order, decree
and order of sale, and in compliance
wun tne commanas ot saia writ, i win
on Monday the 13th day of June. 1932,
at 11 o'clock A. M. at the front door of
the County Court House in Heppner.
Morrow County, Oregon, sell at public
auction (subject to redemption) to the
highest bidder for cash in hand, all the
right, title and Interest which the within named defendant had on the 3rd of
April, 1917, the date of the mortgage
herein foreclosed, or since those dates
had in and to the above described property, or any part thereof, to satisfy said
execution, judgment order, and decree
interest, costs ana accruing costs.
Dated this 9th day of May, 1932.

DYKE. his wife. EMANUEL NOR
DYKE, JOHN F. LUCAS and CLO- THILD LUCAS, his wife, DEWEY C.
GEARIN and HELEN H. GEARIN,
Defendants,
his wife,
By virtue of the writ of execution
ana oraer oi saie amy issuea out oi tne
Circuit Court of the State of Oregon
for the County of Morrow on the 2nd
day of May, 1932, pursuant to a decree
entered in said Court on the 26th day
of April, 1932, in a suit wherein The
Joint Stock Land
Bank of Portland, Oregon, a copora-tiois plaintiff, and Guy Nodyke and
W. Marie Nordyke. his wire. Emanuel
Nordyke, John F. Lucas and Clothild
Lucas, his wife, Dewey C. Gearin and
Helen m.
his wile, are aeiena
ants,' said writ being directed to me
commanding me to make sale of the
y
real property hereinalter described.
will on Saturday, the 4th dav of June.
1932, at 1:30 o'clock p. m., at the front
door of the Court House of Morrow
County, in the City of Heppner, State
of Oregon, offer for sale and proceed
to sell to the highest bidder for cash
In hand the following described real
property, situate in Morrow County,
oiaie oi uregon,
quarter of Section
The Southwest Quarter (SWA)
quarter and West half
(26); also,
of Section Twenty-si- x
ot a nnlnt n'lirA TJi.n
of the Southeast quarter and the
nmm,l,tcr
1930-193- 1
Southeast quarter of the Southeast
(562) feet East of '
dred Fifty-tw- o
quarter of Section Eleven; Southtne aoutnwest corner oi the southwest quarter of the Southwest quareast Quarter of the Southeast Quar9.
ter and the Southwest quarter of
ter (SEV4 of SEVt) of Section
0
the Southeast quarter of Section
(27), running thence
. Twenty-seve- n
Twelve; West half of the NorthThirty-tw- o
North One Hundred
west quarter, Southeast quarter of
(132) feet, thence East Eighty-eigh- t
the Northwest quarter. Northwest
(88) feet, thence South One Hunquarter of the Northeast quarter,
(132) feet thence
dred Thirty-tw- o
North half of the Southwest quar(88) feet to the
West Eighty-eigh- t
ter and the Southwest quarter of
point of beginning.. Also, beginning
.
the Southwest quarter of Section
at the corner common to Sections
Thirteen; all of Section Fourteen;
27,
28,
33 and 34. and running
Northeast quarter of the Northeast
thence East Two Thousand One
quarter, East half of the Southeast
Eighty-nin- e
Hundred
and
quarter and Southwest quarter of
(2189.6) feet, more or less, to
the Southeast quarter of Section
a point which is the Intersection of
Fifteen In Township One South of
the South line of Section Twenty-seve- n
E. W. M..
Ranee Twenty-fou- r.
(27) with the Southwest line
Want 10 or 13 head of cattle to or so much of said real property as may
Depot Street as shown by the
of
put in feed lot 30 to 40 days at 6c be necessary to satisfy the amount deof Penlands Addition to
the plaintiff. First Na
the town of Lexington, Morrow
per day. B. H. Peck, 4 miles south creed to be due
tional naiiK oi neppner, uregon, a corCounty, Oregon, thence South Thirty-nof Lexington.
.
46tf. poration, and the defendant,
North
ine
degrees No minutes East
(S. 39 deg. 0 min. E.) along the
Southwesterly side of said Depot
A
DAD MUST
Street, One Thousand One Hundred
Seventy-fiv- e
(1175.6)
and
MAN
feet, more or less, thence North
Fifty-on- e
degrees No minutes East
(N 51 deg. 0 min. E.) along the
Southeasterly side of "A" Street as
Sure- WHAT
shown by the
of Pen-lanAddition to the Town of LexYA GOWHA PAINT
ington, Morrow County, Oregon,
BUDand Lexington,
Morrow County,
Oregon, One Thousand Four Hundred and Forty (1440) feet, more
or less, to the point of Intersection
n
of the South line of Section
(27) with the Southeasterly line of said "A" Street in Lexington, thence East along said Section line One Thousand One Hundred Ninety-seve- n
(1197) feet, more
or less, to the corner common to
Sections 26, 27, 34 and 35, thence
South Eighty (80) rods, thence
WeHt Three Hundred Twenty (320)
rods, thence North Eighty (80) rods
to the point of beginning, said
property being the North Half of
the North Half (NVi of
of Section Thirty-fou- r
(84) excepting the
platted portions thereof; the South
Half of the North Half (S'A of
N'i). the Southeast Quarter (SE'4)
of Section Thirty-fou- r
(34),
the
West Half of the Northeast Quarter W of NE14), the Southeast
Qui.rter (SE!4), the West Half
I
(Wis) of Section
Thirty-fiv- e
SAYS
MY &A
(35), all of said property above
described and referred to being in
Township One (1) South, Range
VALMOST EVEKYTHIMG THES
Twenty-fiv- e
(25) East of the Willamette Meridian; the Government
Lots Numbered One (1), Two (2),
Three (3) and Four (4) and the
South Half of the North Half (S14
f NVj)
of Section Two (2). In
Township Two (2) South, Range
Twenty-liv- e
(26) East of the Willamette Meridian, saving and excepting therefrom those parts of
the West Half (W
of the Southeast Quarter
(SEW) of Section
Thirty-fou- r
(34) aforesaid, described as follows,
t:
Beginning at
the Northwest corner of the SWVi
of the SEli of Section 34, and
running
thence South five and
twenty-si- x
(5.26)
hundredths
chains, thence
East Four and

i

WTY DOHT YA

n,

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of an Execution issued out
or the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Morrow County, dated May
11th, 1932, In that certain suit wherein
First National Bank of Heppner, Ore
gon, a corporation, Is plaintiff, and P.
C. Peterson and Else Peterson, his
wife, and Northwestern National Bank
of Portland. Oregon, a corporation, are
defendants, In which suit the Court on
tne --fourteenth day or March. 1932.
made and entered a decree decreeing
that there is due the plaintiff. First National Bank of Heppner, Oregon, a corporation, and unpaid, on the notes and
mortgage in plaintiff's complaint described the sum of $4300.00, with interest
tnereon at tne rate of 7 percent per annum from October 24th. 1925: the furth
er sum of $350.00 attorney's fee and the
.7o plaintiff s costs
turtner sum oi
and disbursements, and further decreed
that there is due the defendant. Northwestern National Bank of Portland,
Oregon, a corporation, and unpaid on
account of said notes and mortgage
described in plaintiff's complaint the
sum of $3999.05 with Interest thereon at
the rate of 7 per cent per annum from
October 24th. 1925; the further sum of
Jou.ou attorney s fee. and the further
sum of $32.00, defendant. Northwestern
National Bank's costs and disbursements, and said Court further ordered
that the mortgage described In nlaln- tiff's complaint be foreclosed and the
real property therein and hereinafter
described sold on mortgage foreclosure.
I will on the 11th day of June, 1932, at
the hour of
o'clock A. M. of
said day. at the front door of the county court house In Heppner, Morrow
County, State of Oregon, offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for cash
in hand, ail of the following described
real property in Morrow County, State
ui uregon.
The East half of the Southeast
Quarter, Southwest quarter of the

ywAHTap
I

Ford-so-

(4.29)
Hundredths
to the place of beginning,

e

containing two and twenty-fiv- e
Hundredths (2.25) acres; also beginning at the Southwest corner of

;

it

m

yjJKll

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that the
has been aDDOinted by the
County Court of the State of Oregon
lor tne county oi Morrow, noranuaira-to- r
of the estate of Frank A. Lundell,
HotohhaH
All nernnna having claims
against said estate are hereby notified
lo present tne same, auiy vermeu. an
by law required, with proper vouchers
attached, to the undersigned at the law
office of F. H. Robinson, at lone, Oregon, within six months from the date
of the first publication of this notice.
Date of first publication of this notice, April 28th. 1932.
E. R. LUNDELL,
Administrator of the estate of
Frank A Lundell, deceased.

Jennie P. Hill, a widow, Defendant.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Rv virtue of an execution, judgment
order, decree and order of sale, issued
out of the above entitled court In the
above entitled cause, to me directed and
dated the 9th day of May, 1932, upon a
judgment rendered in said court on the
6th day of May, 1932, in favor of Det
ana facinc Hy
weede Northwestern
potheekbank. a corporation, as plaintiff,
and against Jennie P. Hill, a widow,
defendant, tor tne sum oi souu.uu wun
interest at the rate of eight per cent
per annum from December 1, 1929; for
the sum of $107.54 taxes paid with Interest thereon at the rate of ten per
cent per annum from April 20, 1930; for
the sum of $200.00 taxes paid with interest thereon at the rate of ten per
cent per annum from September 1,
1831; lor tne sum oi ouu.uu attorneys
fees; for the sum of $27.50 abstract
charges, and for plaintiff's costs and
disbursements
taxed and allowed in
the sum of $17.00, and the costs of and
me to
upon this writ, commanding
make sale of the following described
real property in Morrow County, Ore-eo-

WWW

'

'

IN 'THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
STATE OF OREGON FOR MORROW COUNTY.
and Pacific
Detweede Northwestern
Hypotheekbank,
a corporation.
Plaintiff,

viJoc-

m.;

You tke biggest.
mXK .ittXevorld
dxxi you CAju do
--

.

Vyiii

National Bank of Portland,
on said notes and mortgage.
with costs, attorneys fee and
costs of sale.
U. J. U. SAUJOAn,
Sheriff of Morrow County, State of
Oregon.
Date of first publication: May 12, 1932.

western
Oregon,
together
accruing

By Albert T. Reid

soon.

W. C.T.JL NOTES

1932.

DR. C. W. BARR
DENTIST

Telephone 1012
Ofitce In Gllman Building
11 W. Willow

Street

DR. J. H. McCRADY
DENTIST
Diagnosis
L O. O. F. BUZLDINQ
Heppner, Oregon

I

Frank

A. McMenamin

LAWYER
Guardian Building
Residence. OArfleld 1949
Business Phone Atwater 1348
.
PORTLAND, OREGON
SOS

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON

Trained Norse Assistant
Office In Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

P. W. MAHONEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

S.

E. NOTSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Offloe in

O. 0. F. Building
Heppner, Oregon
X,

AUCTIONFF.R
Farm and Personal

Uroperty

Sales

O. L. BENNETT

"The Man Who Talks to Beat
6229 72nd

Ave., S. E
r

uuua o unset

Portland, Ore.
S40X

J. 0. PETERSON

Latest Jewelry and Gift Goods
Watches - Clocks - Diamonds
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Heppner, Oregon

F W. TURNER & CO.
FIRE,

AUTO AND

INSURANCE
Old Line Oempanlss.

,

LIFE

Real Estate,

Heppner, Oregon

JOS. J. NYS
ATTONEY.AT.LAW

Roberts Bnlldlng, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

